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### Proper Citation

mothur (RRID:SCR_011947)

### Resource Information

**URL:** [http://www.mothur.org/](http://www.mothur.org/)

**Proper Citation:** mothur (RRID:SCR_011947)

**Description:** An open-source software package for describing and comparing microbial communities. It incorporates the functionality of a number of computational tools, calculators, and visualization tools.

**Resource Type:** standalone software, software application, software resource

**Defining Citation:** DOI:10.1128/AEM.01541-09

**Keywords:** microbiome, microbial ecology, open source, bioinformatics, standalone software

**Availability:** Open source

**Resource Name:** mothur

**Resource ID:** SCR_011947

**Alternate IDs:** OMICS_01518

**Alternate URLs:** https://github.com/mothur/mothur/releases/tag/v1.38.1.1, https://sources.debian.org/src/mothur/

**Record Creation Time:** 20220129T080307+0000

**Record Last Update:** 20240630T053914+0000

---

Ratings and Alerts
No rating or validation information has been found for mothur.

No alerts have been found for mothur.

## Data and Source Information

**Source:** SciCrunch Registry

## Usage and Citation Metrics

We found 4763 mentions in open access literature.

**Listed below are recent publications.** The full list is available at [FDI Lab - SciCrunch.org](https://fdi.scribend.com).
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